
Live Music for Events: $250/hour
(Please note: Prices are approximate and can adjust per event)

Equipment:

-All equipment is supplied by musician unless the venue has their own sound

system.

Time/Distance:

- Musician needs as little as 10 minutes and up to one hour for set up and sound check 
depending on the venue. Sometimes the venue requires more
- Musician needs up to 1 hour of tear down time
- Typically, musician will play a 1 hour set, take 15 minute break, followed by a 45
minute set, then 15 minute break, and so on per hour for the duration of the
event. Musician will provide a playlist of music to play during breaks If request is made 
to do so, otherwise Musician assumes the venue has house music they prefer to have 
control.
If your event has different needs surrounding the topic of breaks please let the
musician know, and he will do his best to cater to your needs
- Travel distance up to 40 miles from Santa Cruz 95065

Service:
- Musician will provide sound amplification and music as needed for the event
- Service will be provided at, and limited to one physical address
- Service will include up to 2 locations within the physical address of event



Pre-Event Planning:

- Musician will commit to 1 on the phone meeting with client for planning consultation. 
Location of meeting in Santa Cruz unless otherwise agreed upon.
- Musician will be available to client for phone calls and emails throughout the
planning process
- In regard to song requests, Musician is happy to play ANY and ALL requests
made by client IN ADVANCE. 
However please note: It is a process to learn any song, and requires
time. All requests should be made at least 30 days before event. If musician is
unable to sing or learn the request then there will be no charge for said song request.



Items that can be added to the Standard DJ Package for additional charge:

- Learn to perform song that is NOT in musician’s repertoire $100 (unless Musician/DJ  
feels confident It can learned really easily, which is possible)
- use of wireless clip-on microphone $55
- use of wireless handheld microphone $55
- Extra wired microphone $40
- 18” Subwoofers $100
(for those that love bass, and want a fuller sound)
- Service for each additional Location within the physical
address of event $150
- Additional Portable sound system starts at $150 and goes up depending on the size of 
needed system
- Pre-event site visit $500 plus travel cost
- Service for additional physical address location TBD
- Beach service TBD
- Service for Additional hours $225/hour
- Sound service for guest singer/instrumentalist $75/person
(Or $50/person if above 3)
- Additional Lights $40 each
- Use of sound system for a Client Provided Slide show $50
- Audio output from sound board to videographer
audio recorder $50
- Pre-event song editing $100/hour
- Rental of a portable battery powered sound system with
iPod and pre-programmed playlists for rehearsal and after
party $200/night


